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ABSTRACT

Although the ability of proteins to bind flavour

moLecul-es has been investigated, there are no published

studies which were designed to compJ.ement chemical analysis

wi th sensory analys i s . The purpose of thi s study was ( I )

to investigate mechanism(s) involved in vanillin-fababean

protein micell-ar mass (p¡n¿) interactions and (2) to

determine the impact of these interactions on the perception

of vanillin flavour in vanillin-fababean PMM systems. Free

vanillin reas determined in vanillin-PMM slurries after

equilibrium between bound and free vanillin was established

using a micro-partition system for separation of free

vanillin from PMM and PMM-bound vanilIin. A high performance

liquid chromatographic(upr,C) method was subsequently used

for quantitative determination of free vaniIlin. Binding

data were interpreted based on evaluation by Klotz plots and

Scatchard plots. The sensory evaluation involved estimation

of vanillin flavour in vanillin-PMM sysLems by magnitude

estimation. The magnitude estimates $¡ere Èhen converted to

"perceived" vanillin concentration using a po$¡er function

for vanillin in water. The "perceived" concentrations as

determined by sensory analysis were compared with the free

vanillin levels as determined in binding experiments by HPLC

in the same system.

Binding capacity of partially and completely heat-

denatured PMM was higher than that of native PMM. Binding

forces between vanillin and PMM were weak and the number of
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binding sites j.ncreased when PMM was denatured, thus

indicating hydrophobic interactions. increasing P¡4¡,1

concentrations increased the percentage of total- vanillin

bound to protein. Addition of NaCI or Tris-HCl to the

vanillin-PMM systems seemed to have no signifi.cant effect on

the binding capacity of PMM for vanillin. Interpretation of

the binding data by Scatchard plots indicated positive and

negative cooperativity as well as J.igand-induced protein

associations for vanillin-PMM interactions. The sensory

study revealed that the perceived vanillin concentration in

vanillin-PMM systems equalled the free vanillin

concentration as determined in the binding experiments for

the corresponding systems which contained 1200 ppm and 2400

ppm vaniIlin. The perceived vanillin concentration exceeded

the free vanillin concentration in the systems to which 300

ppm or 600 ppm vanillin were added. Tv¡o unidentified

phenolic compounds which v¡ere associated with PMM may have

been irnplicated in the flavour impact of the vanillin-PMM

system. The study demonstrated that in simple systems the

flavour impact of flavour-protein interactions can be

predicted based on determination of the free leve1 of

flavour compound and based on the power function for the

particular flavour compound in water.
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I NTRODUCTI ON

The abi 1i ty of proteins to bind smal-I molecules has

been widely investigated in molecular biology and

pharmacology. However, the role of interactions of smaII

mol-ecufes and proteins in food systems has only recentl-y

become a topic for investigation. Interest in this area can

be attributed to increasing interest in using protein

isolates and concentrates derived from oilseeds and pulses

in food products. It has become evident that conditions must

be understood and controlled during preparation of these

isolates to minimize interactions between off-flavours and

proteins (erai et a]., 1970). The use of plant proLein

isolates in food products has reveafed that interactions

between flavour molecules and proteins may reduce or modify

the flavour impression of a compounded flavour by the

selective binding of flavourants.

Binding of small molecules or Iigands to proteins is

affected by many factors such as PH, ionic strength,

temperature, ligand concentration and protein concentration'

Furthermore, interactions are also dependent on the type of

tigand involved, the type of protein involved, and the

conformation of the protein (i.e., native vs. denatured)'

Information concerning interactions between smaIl

molecules in food systems is Limited. In order to design

adequate processes for preparation of protein isolates free

from off-flavours and to facilitate successful flavouring of

food products containing protein isolates, it is necessary

I
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to efucidate the mechanism(s) involved in these

interactions. Recently, several studies (Xin9 and Solms,

IgTg; Damodaran and KinseIJ-a, lgBla,b) have investigated the

thermodynamic and conformational effccts of flavour

compounds on soy proteins to further understand some of the

parameters involved in flavour-protein interactions.

Although this information exists for flavour-soybean

protein interactions, there appears to be tittle information

available concerni.ng flavour binding by other proteins such

as those from fababeans or peas. In addition the impact of

flavour binding by proteins has not been analysed by sensory

methods. The objectives of this study were 1) to investigate

mechanism(s) involved in vanillin-fababean protein micellar

mass (p¡n¡) interactions and 2\ to determine the rel-evance of

these interactions in the perception of vaniltin flavour in

vanillin-fababean PMM systems.
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?.J.

? LI TERATURE REVI EI^¡

Prote in-Liqand I nteract ions

?.L.1 Forces I nvol.ved i n Prote i n-L i and I nteract ions

The ability of proteins to bind small- molecules or

ligands has been wideJ-y investigated in molecular biology

and pharmacology. The interaction of flavour moÌecul-es with

proteins has more recently become a topic of investigation.

The reason for thi s interest waS that more and more

vegetabl-e protein concentrates and isolates have been or

will be used in food products. These investigations have

made it apparent that although interactions between flavour

compounds and proteins are weak they have in most cases

detrimental effects on the fl-avour quality of foods in which

these protein preparations were used(Kinsella and Damadaran,

1981 ) . Investigations concerning flavour-protein

interactions, in many caSes, were initiated to determine

possible means for controlling these interactions. During

protein isolation it vras important to maintain conditions

which resulted in minimal off-flavour-protein interactions.

Flavour-protein interactions are weak and non-covalent in

nature(Maier, Ig75) and similar to other Iigand-protein

interactions such as those occurring between drugs and their

carrier proteins. The di f ferent non-covalent typeS of

interactions between ligands ( flavour compounds) and protein

will therefore be introduced in the following paragraphs.
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2.1.1.1 Electrostat ic I nteract ions

El-ectrostatic interactionS occur between molecules with

charges. The basic concept can be explained using coufomb's

law which states that two unlike charges attract each other,

and that two like charges repel each other, with a force

that is directly proportional to the product of the

magnitude of the charges and inversely proportional to the

sguare of the distance between them. The force can be

expressed as;
KQrQz

F
T

where F is the force between charges Ql and Q2 that are

separated by a distance r, and k is the proportionality

constant whose value depends on both the units used for the

other quantities and the nature of the medium in which the

molecules are dispersed(uooper and Gwynne, l-977).

Examples of electrostatic interactions between proteins

and ligands have been reported. one example is the

interaction between organic ions, such as methyl orange and

azosulfathiazole, and proteins(XIotz et aI., 1946). Thus, âs

mentioned above, in order to have electrostatic

interactions, the tigands and protein molecules must be in

ionic forms, i . e. have charges.

Flavour compounds are normally not ionic compounds and

electrostatic interactions between flavour compounds and

proteins are therefore unIikeIy. However, electrostatic

interactions between adjacent non-ionic molecules are

possible based on dipole force (Masterton and Slowinski ,



I971 ) . I nteract ions of thr s

certain flavour molecul-es and

been reported.

l

possible between

none to date has

type may

proteins

be

but

?,]_.1 .2 Hydrosen Bondinq

A hydrogen bond is said to exist between a donor

mol-ecule D-H and an acceptor A, where atorns D and A are

strongly electronegative, when there is evidence that the

two molecules associate together with involvement of the

hydrogen atom of the donor(Cantor and Schimmel, 1980a). The

strength of the hydrogen bond is dependent upon the

temperature, pH and ionic strength of a system'

For example, when the temperature of a system is

increased, the strength of the hydrogen bond would be

decreased. This is due to the entropy(AS) effect. Entropy is

defined as the energy of a substance due to the internal

motion of the molecules(Grant, 1969). At higher

temperatures, the motion of the internal molecules would be

increased resulting in a larger entropy. This increasing

motion of the internal molecules would reduce the Strength

of the hydrogen bonds between molecules. One good example

for temperature affecLing the strength of hydrogen bond is

ice and water. The strength of the hydrogen bonds in ice is

higher than in water since the internal molecules of ice

have a slower motion than those of water'

Besides temperature, pH and ionic strength would also

affect the strength of hydrogen bonds. For example, a low pH

would promote more positive charges on some amino acid
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residues of a protein and thus decrease the capacity of

hydrogen bond formation between a protein and a ligand. This

is because the formation of hydrogen bonds i.s dependent upon

the electronegative atoms in a molecule.

À similar effect would also be observed when the ionic

strength of a solution is increased or decreased. The use of

urea provides an example for the effect of ionic strength on

the formation of hydrogen bonds. It has been reported that

urea disrupted the hydrogen bonds between water

molecules(Fennema, I976), The disrupted water-water hydrogen

bonds were replaced by water-urea hydrogen bonds. This is

because the eLectronegative atoms are stronger in urea than

in water.

Food products in which vegetable protein preparations

are used are mainly aqueous systems. Hydrogen bonding

between flavour molecules and proleins are therefore

unlikely because water will compete for hydrogen-bonding

sites on the protein. If however, there are large lyophilic

regions or conditions then hydrogen bonding between a

flavour molecule and a protein may be possible.

2.L.1.3 Hvdrophobic Interactions

Hydrophobic interactions describe the tendency of non-

polar groups to associate in aqueous solution resulting in

decreased contact v¡ith neighboring water molecules. The

occurrence of these interactions is favoured by high

entropy(AS), Entropy is a property of a system related to

its degree of organization; highly ordered systems have low
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entropy. Before hydrophobic interact ions occur, water

molecules are orderly around exposed non-poIar solutes. I^lhen

hydrophobic interact ions occur between the non-poLar

solutes, the order of the water molecules decreases 
'

resulting in an increase in entropy and hence free

energy(AG) of formation is decreased. Free energy is a

property of a system which reflects its capacity to do

useful- work; spontaneous reactions are those for which AG i.s

negat ive .

Based on Gibbs-Helmholtz equation,

AG:AH-TAS

where ¿H(enthafpy) is a property of a system which reflects

its capacity to exchange heat with its surroundings; and T

is the temperature( oK) of the system. The measurement of

free energy can be expressed as the strength of the

hydrophobic interactions and is caIIed hydrophobicity. It

can be measured using the changes in free energy(nG) for

water and for dioxane. Water is used because it is a polar

solvent in which solute molecules are uniformly dispersed

and dioxane is used because it is a non-polar solvent in

which hydrophobic interactions take place. According to

Marshalf(1978), it can be written

II
a in dioxane

where H, is the hydroPhobicitY
0

and AG is the free energy Per

solute at saturat ion, the

-^,c. ( 1)ln \^/atef

per mole of solute molecules

mole of solute. with a given

chemical potential(chemical

AG



potential is a

reaction to take

solvent, thus

AG'IN

measure of the

place ) of the

of a

10

chemical

in anythe same

(2)

the concentration

expressed by the

tendency

soLute i s

AGdioxane in water

Since the relationship

Ic] , or activiLy, a, of

equat i on

of free energy to

a substance can be

AG : nRTln a
a

where R is the universal gas

temperature. Combination of

AG in dioxane + RTln [C ] at
in

AG + RTln [C ]

(3)

constant and T is the absolute

equations(2) and(3) yields

o

saturatiorr* RTlnYra saturation
dioxane in dioxane

in water

where y is the activity coefficient defined as a/ao. Since

the concentrations in equation (4 ) are simply the

soLubilities of that solute in each of the two solvents, and

since activity coefficients will be close to unity for the

sparingty soluble solutes(i.e. very dilute), equation.(4)

can be re-wriLten as
AG AGin dioxane in water

at saturatior, * RTlnvra saturation
in water in water

RTln [C]

(4)

RTln [C]"r

Combination

saturation in water

of equation(1) and(5)

at
in

(s)
s aturat ion
dioxane

yields

tcl at saturation in water
H

0
RTln

tcl at saturation in dioxane

(6)



H RTln (solubiLity in warer)
(solubility in dio xane )
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(7)or
,1,

As equation(7) shows, AH is temperature dependent. By

increasing the temperature of an aqueous system which

consi sts of non-polar solutes, r\ H and A S of the sol-utes

would also be increased. Àccording to Gi bbs-Hel-mholtz

equation, AG = AH - TAS, if AH minus TAS is negative, then

the formation of free energy has occurred in the system and

hence hydrophobic interactions have taken place between non-

polar solvents in the system. If ternperature is unchanged,

entropy would be the only factor affecting the hydrophobic

interactions. The pH and ionic strength would not affect

the hydrophobic interactions provided there is no change of

entropy in the system with change in pH and ionic strength.

Most of studies on these factors affecting hydrophobic

interactions are carríed out by examining interactions

between molecules, such as those between macromolecules or

between macromolecules-micromolecules. Studies also examine

hydrophobic interactions by observing the conformation of

macromolecules in hydrophobic systems. For example '

hydrophobic interactions are one of the major forces to

stabi Iize a three dimensional conformation of a native

protein. In the native state, amino acids on the inside

chains of the spherical protein are almost aLI hydrophobic

or non-polar groups, and polar groups are on the
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outside(soLms eL a]., r973) . These interactions wirl be

disrupted when the protein conformation is altered by heat

or chemicals (denaturation).

Hydrophobic interactions.are not only important for
stabilizing protein conformation, they are also important
for the interactions between fravour compounds and

proteins(wishnia, 1962; Àrai et af. , rgTo; solms et ar. ,

r973; Beyeler and solms, r974¡ Maier, rgTs; King and Sorms,

r979; Damodaran and Kinse1Ia, 199la, b) . For exampre,

Damodaran and Kinsetla ( r98Ia, b) studied the interaction
between 2-nonanone(a very non-po1ar rigand) and soy protein.
Results from their study suggested that hydrophobic
interactions were the main forces to bind the 2-nonanone to
the soy protein.

Factors Affectinq I nteract ions Between Proteins and

Liqands

2.!,2. 1 Protein! Type and Concentrat ion

The binding affinity of Iigand for
dependent upon the species of protein. For

binding constant for 2-nonanone to soy protein
M-'(Kinsella and Damodaran, 1980) and to BSA

M-'(Damodaran and Kinsella, 1990a). This may

different conformation of soy protein and BSA

in different binding constants.

The concentration of a protein is also
affects the binding affinity of a Ligand for

2.r.2

a protein is

example, the

was about 930

was about 1800

be due to the

which results

factor which

the protein.

a
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King and Sol-ms (lg'lg ) reported that ligand adsorption

increased linearly with increasing protein

concentration ( 0.5 - 5.0% ) . However, Damodaran and Kinsella

(1980a) reported that the binding affinities were much

greater at a low protein concentration. They suggested that

it might be due to protein-protein interactions at higher

concentrations, which would result in the apparent decrease

in the protein-I igand interactions. The protein-prolein

interactions may change the conformation of the protein

resulting in a reduction of available binding sites for the

ligand.

Àn important aspect of a protein concerning Iigand-

protein interaction is its conformation. Conformation of a

protein is determined by its amino acid seguence and

envi ronment. The forces which determine protein

conformation are the same as those discussed for the

protein-ligand interactions. Therefore factors which have an

impact on prote in-1 igand interact ions wi 1I also af fect

protein conformation. Conseguently ligand-protein

interactions are complex and factors affecting one system

may or may not affect a different system in a similar way.

This can only be established by experimentation.

Liqand: Type and Concentration

The binding affinity of a ligand to a protein is

dependent on the types of ligand. Gremli(I974) reported that

the percentage of bound aldehydes in 58 soy protein

solutions increased with increased molecular h'eight. A

?.t.?.?
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simil-ar result was reported by Kinsella and Damodaran(1980).

They found that the binding constants in aqueous systems of

2-heptanone, 2-octanone and 2-nonanone to soy protein were

110 M-', 310 M-¡ and 930 M-r respectively. This may be due

to the more apolar nature of l igands of higher mol-ecuLar

weights.

In addition to the mol-ecular weight, the position of

functional groups of ligands in the chain would also affect
the binding affinity of the ligand to a protein. Kinsella

and Damodaran(1980) reported that when a keto group of a

ligand shi fted to the center of a chain, the binding

constant was decreased. They suggested that this may be due

to the steric hindrance of the keto group in the chain of

the ligand thereby decreasing binding to the protein.

Beside the molecular vreight and the position of

functional groups of Iigands, the concentration of the

Iigand also affects the interaction. When high

concentrations of ligand are present more will be available
for binding. Beyeler and SoLns(I974) reported that the

amount of simple aldehydes and ketones bound to soy protein

and to BSA depended on the concentration of free ligand.

Effect of Temperature

Temperature can have two effects on the interactions
between proteins and ligands. One is the effect on the

binding forces and the other is the effect on the protein

and/or ligand molecules.

With increased temperature hydrophobic interactions

z.t.?.1
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will prevail, theref ore the bi.ndi.ng strength of a protein

for a ligand increases provided that the ligand is not in an

ionic form. This is because hydrophobic interactions are

mainly due to the entropy effect which is more disordered at

high temperature than at fow temperature ( Cantor and

Schimmel, 1980a). For el-ectrostatic interactions to occur an

ionic form of ligand must be present. Hydrogen bonding is

inversely proportional to the change in temperature. Thus,

if the Iigand is not in an ionic form and the likelihood of

hydrogen bonding is reduced because of high temperature then

the binding force may only be due to hydrophobic

interactions.
Ànother effect of temperature, oñ the interactions

between proteins and Iigands, is heat-induced conformational

changes of the Iigand or protein molecule. At higher

temperature, electrons of the ligand molecule in the outmost

might be excited into a higher level. These excited

electrons might facilitate conversion of the ligand molecule

to the ionic form and thus the binding of protein-ligand may

also increase due tO the electrostatic effect.

In the case of proteins, temperature can change their

structura] conformation which might increase or decrease the

number of available sites in the protein for ligands' Most

of the non-polar or hydrophobic aroups of amino acids in the

protein tend to be in the inside of the protein(Solms et

â1.,1973). When temperature is increased, it may unfold the

protein and thus expose more non-polar groups to the
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solvent. The increase in the exposed non-polar groups to the

sofvent may increase the binding of non-polar Iigands. In

this case, hydrophobic interactions would be the main

binding force.

There are numerous reports on the ef fect of the

temperature on the protein conformation. Damodaran and

Kinsella (1981a) found that the binding affinity for

2-nonanone by soy protein was higher at 5"C than at 25"C and

4SoC. At SoC, the binding affinity was 2 000 M-'and at 25"C

and 45oC the binding affinity was 930 M-r. The total number

of binding sites was th'o at soc and four at 25oC and 45oC.

The authors suggested that at the low temperature a change

in the quaternary and tertiary structures of the Soy protein

occurred. It has been reported that the 11S fraction of soy

protein precipitates at low temperature (Saio et al., 1968)'

but the actual mechanism is still unknown. Damodaran and

Kinsella (1981a) speculated that at low temperature the

hydrophobic interactions within the protein may be weaker

and resulL in re-organization of the subunits of the

protein. This may give different hydrophobic binding sites

which have a higher binding affinity for the lígand.

The above phenomenon may be explained using the

thermodynamic or energy point of view. The free energy (¡C)

should increase with the temperature, AG = -RTrnK' where K

is the equilibrium binding constant. In this case, the AG

at 5oc is greater (-4.22l- Kcal/mol-) than at 25"c (-a.o+s

KcaI,/moI). Free energy change can also be expressed as ¡G =
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AH - TAS. Then a greater -AG at soc may be due to either

greater negative changes in the AH or positive increases in

AS of the system. Since A H decreases with decreased

temperature, the greater negative A G at 5oC for the

interaction can only be related to the positive changes in

the AS of the system. In other words, ât Low temperatures

the structural rearrangement of the subunits in the Soy

protein is from a more ordered state to a Iess ordered

state. These changes may give new binding sites which have a

higher binding aff inity for the I igand (Damodaran and

Kinsella, 1981a ) .

On other hand, ât high temperature, protein can be

denatured thereby exposing more binding sites for ligands.

Arai et aI. (f970) found that more new binding sites of soy

proteins became available to 1-hexanal under drastic heat

treatment of the protein. Kinsella and Damodaran (1980)

reported that the binding affinity of the partially heat-

denatured soy protein was higher than that of the native soy

protein. However, there were no new binding sites for

2-nonanone when partialty denatured soy protein was used.

KinseIIa and Damodaran (fggO) concluded that there were no

major changes in the secondary structure of the protein' but

there vtere changes in the tertiary and quaternary structure

which increased the binding affinity of the existing binding

sites for the Iigand.

Effect of Ë
few flavour compounds are ionic compounds and

2.t .2.4

Very
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therefore it is unlikely that electrostatic interactions

should play a major rol-e in fl-avour-protein interactions.

Electrostatic interactions would be dependent on pH as pH

will determine the number of positively and negatively

charged groups on a protein molecule. For other types of

interact ions such as hydrogen bonding or hydrophobic

interactions, the effect of pH changes on the interactions

will be reflected mainly in its effects on the conformation

of the protein involved. Mohammadzadeh-k et e1. (I969) used

this to explain the results of their studies on the effect

of pH on the binding of heptane with lysozyme and

o-chymotrypsin. They found the binding increased in the

acidic range for lysozyme and in the alkaline range for

cr-chymotrypsin.

On the other hand, Beyeler and Solms (l-974) reported that

the binding of flavour conpounds to soy protein was

independent of pH. The pH values of their systems were 3.0'

4.5 and 7.0. However, it has been reported that soy protein

has minimum solubility at about pH 4.5(Burrows et aI.,1972).

This means that at pH 3 and 7 soy protein should have a

higher solubility than at pH 4.5 and thus its binding

properties should be different at pH 3,4.5 and 7. It is not

known whether the soy protein isolate used in the study of

Beyeler and Solms 
.1glq) was denatured. If it v¡as then their

results would not be surprising since changes in pH should

have little effect on the conformation of denatured protein.
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Effect2.I.2.5 of Ionic Strength

Ionic strength can affect the structure of proteins and

Iigands and consequently wi]1 also affect the force of

interaction between proteins and ligands. The conformation

of proteins can be altered by the concentration and nature

of ions present in a system. These conformational changes

could also change the number of available binding sites for

ligands. For example, Mohammadzadeh-k et a1. (1969) showed

the effect of ionic strength using KCl solutions on the

binding of heptane to B-lactoglobulin. The binding strength

increased with increasing ionic strength up to 0.25 M KCI

and then the binding strength remained unchanged. An

explanation for this observation may be that increasing salt

concentration or ionic strength resulted in disruption of

the native structure of the protein. Consequently more

binding sites were exposed and became available to the

Iigands. It is possibte that when the saLt concentration

reached a level which precipitated the protein or caused a

salting-out effect the total number of available binding

sites increased but because some protein-protein

interactions occurred the net number of binding sites

availabl-e f or ligands remained constant.

In addition, different species of salts at the same

concentration have different effects on interactions.

KinselIa and Damodaran (fgAf) studied several different salt

species (sO-', Cf-, scN-, and clcoo- ) on the binding of

2-nonanone to BSA. They found that addition of SO- 'z or CI-
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to the system increased binding and addit ion of SCN- or

CICOO- decreased binding of 2-nonanone to BSA compared to

the interaction of 2-nonanone and BSÀ in water. The authors

pointed out that increasing or decreasing ef fect s of these

ions f ol-lowed the order of t.he Hof meister seri'es f or anions.

The Hofmei.ster series is the order in which anions and

cations may be arranged according to their powers of

coagulat ion of an emulsoid, in neutral , ac id or al-kaI ine

solut ions (Grant , 1969 ) .

Methods of Ànalvs i s and Evaluat ion of Prote in-Li and

Interacti.ons

Many di f ferent methods have been used to analyse

protein-Iigand interactions. These methods may be divided

into two classes. One of which includes methods relying on

direct measurements of bound or free )-igand in a system. The

second class of methods would rely on measuring free ligand

concentration after separation of the free ligand from

protein and protein-bound ligand. In both cases

determination of free and bound }igand is carried out when

an equilibrium is reached between free and bound Iigand.

Direct measurements are seldom possible and would involve

use of spectroscopic methods (UV, fluorescence, others). In

the majority of the reported binding studies a separation

technique has been employed prior to determination of free

or bound ligand levet in a system. Equilibrium dialysis is

probably the most common technique used to separate the free

ligand from lhe protein-ligand complex in flavour-protein

?.?
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binding studies (Mohammadzadeh-k et ä1., 1969; Beyeler and

solms , I97 4; Damodaran and KinselIa , 1980a and 19$la , b ) .

However, there are at least two drawbacks of using this

technique: (l) tfre Iigand may interact with the membrane on

the diaJ-ysis cell to form a complex; (2) it requires a long

period of time for attainment of equilibrium across the

semipermeable membrane (Nicfrol and Winzor, 1981) .

In addition to the equilibrium dialysis method, the 9e1

chromatography technique (erai et a1. , 1970 and Dhont,

1975) and the headspace technique (Nawar, 1971; Grelmi, I974

and Franzen and Kinsella, I974) have also been used in

binding studies. A major disadvantage of using 9e1

chromatography is the relatively large vol-ume of protein-

Iigand mixture that is required for its use (Nichol and

Winzor, 1981). The disadvantage of the headspace technique

is that it can only be applied for volatile flavour

compounds.

A Iiquid-Iiquid partition method has also been used in

binding sLudies. However, only non-polar Iigands can be

determined in this $¡ay because the ligands are extracted by

an organic solvent from the aqueous phase (protein-Iigand

mixture)(t'tohammadzadeh-k et af ., 1967; Spector et al., 1969

and Damodaran and KinseIla, 1980a).

Determination of the amount of free ligand can also be

accomplished using techniques such as gas chromatography,

ultraviolet Spectroscopy and fluorescence spectroscopy. Data

obtained from these binding studies are normally evaluated
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by rhe Klotz plot (1946) and the Scatchard plot (1949).

Klotz eL at. (1946) applied the law of mass action to

develop a simplified equation for calculating the number of

binding sites per mole of protein and binding constants for

the protein-Iigand interaction. KIotz def ined rtPtr as the

number of protein molecules in solution, rrLrr as the number

of free ligands and rrnrr as the number of binding sites per

mole of protein molecules. Then a binding equilibrium

equation of the Iigand and the binding sites on the protein

can be expressed as:
KI
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Kl-otz made three assumptions in the derivation of a

s impJ_ i f ied equat ion for the binding constant . They were:

( i ) a bound Iigand exerts no el-ectrostatic ef f ect;

(ii) each ligand is bound to the same kind of groups on

the protein; and

(iii) if a Iinear relationship is obtained on the plot,

staListical factors are predominant.

Klotz took the ratio of the mol-es of bound ligand to the

total moles of protein and using established statistical

techniques only proposed a simpJ-ified equation for

determining the binding sites of a given protein and

ligands. The Klotz equation is:

I/v = I/n + I/ (nRCf.) ,

where V is the number of moles of bound-Iigand per mole of

protein, Cf is the molar concentration of the free ì-igand, n

is the overall number of binding sites per mole of protein

and K is the overall binding constant.

Scatchard (fg¿g) developed a plotting technique based

on the Klotz plot (1946) in order to determine the intrinsic

binding constants and the number of binding sites on a

protein. The Scatchard equation is:

v/cf. = K(n-v)

This equation is a double reciprocal of the Kl-otz equation.

If K is a constant, then a plot of V/Ct vs. V would give a

straiqht line. Furthermore, the Scatchard plot can also give

the second intrinsic binding constant if a curvature of the

line is obtained from the pLot. The Scatchard plot can also
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indicate the type of the cooperativity of binding. Positive

cooperativity is indicated by the upward convexity and

negative cooperativity is indicated by the upward concavity

of the Scatchard plot (Damodaran and Kinse1la, 1980b). Both

p1ots, Klotz and Scatchard, were based on an ideal system or

in other words very dilute systems.

2.3 Sensorv Studv of the Flavour-Prote in I nteract ions

There are numerous chemical studies on the interaction

between proteins and flavour compounds. However, very few

studies have been carried out to determine the effects of

binding on sensory perception. wang et a]. (1975)

applied a sensory assay to study the thresholds of four

poJ-yamides (putrescine, cadaverine, sP€rmidine and spermine)

in 2 Z soybean flour dispersions and water. They found that

the thresholds of putrescine and spermidine were five to ten

times higher in the flour dispersions than in water. The

authors thought that the soybean flour had a masking effect

on the odour of PolYamines.

There is a lack of information about the effects of

binding on the perception of flavour. There is a need to

understand the effect of flavour-protein interaction on the

perception of flavour in order to design adequate processes

for preparation of protein isolates free from off-flavours

and to facilitate successful flavouring of food products

containing Protein materials.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Materials

The fababean(vicia faba L. var. minor, cV. Diana, I97B

crop) protein concentrate used in this study was supplied by

the GIenIea Research Farm, Uñiversity of Manitoba. The

fababeans were dehulled, pin-mi1Ìed and then air-classified

into fababean protein concentrate and a starch-rich

fraction.
MeLhanol v¡as used as a solvent in high performance

liquid chromatographic analysis and was of HPLC arade from

Fisher Scientific Ltd.. The m-VaniIIin used as a ligand in

these studies was purchased from Sigma Chemical Company.

Some of the physical and chemical properties, âs well as

information concerning its use in food products' are

compiled in Àppendix I (Furia and Bellanca , 1-975) . All other

chemicals used in this study were of reagent grade or

better.

3.2 Methods

3.2.L Preparat i on of Fababean Protein Micel Ia r Mass ( Pm¡)

A fababean protein isolate called protein micellar

mass(p¡m) was prepared according to the procedure outlined

by Murray et a1. (I98I). Fababean protein concentrate(fZO g)

was added to 600 mL of 0.3 M NaCI solution and this v¡as

stirred for 30 minutes at room temperature. The pH of the

mixture vras 6.1 and v¡as not ad justed. The mixture was then

3
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centrifuged(SorvalI RC2-B) at 8,000 xg for l5 minutes. The

supernatant was decanted and distilted water was added at a

ratio of 1:3(supernatant:distilled water). The mixture was

held for 30 minutes during which the protein precipitated.

The slurry was then centrifuged at 4,000 xg for 15 minutes

and the wet precipitate(p¡A"t) was collected. The wet PMM was

resuspended in a small amount of water approximately the

Same volume aS the wet PMM. The purpose of this washing step

v¡as to reduce the NaCl content of the PMM to a level less

than 1.03. The washed PMM was collected, freeze-dried and

stored at -20oC.

Prox imate Analvses of PMM

Proximate analyses of the freeze-dried PMM were carried

out according to AOÀC methods(1975). The analyses included

moisture, micro-Kjeldahl, ash and crude fat determinations.

NaCI Determination of PMM

An Orion Chloride electrode(model 96-17 combination)

and an Orion 7014 digital pH/mV meter were used to measure

NaCl leveI. The known addition method was used to determine

C1- ion concentration (Anonymous, I977).

Ac id Analvses of PMM

The amino acid analyses vtere carried out on a Beckman

119C Amino Acid Analyser, using the standard hydrolysis

procedure(6 N HCli vacuum; 24 hours; 110'C) at the Plant

Science Department, UrìiverSity of Manitoba. The Beckman

modification of the single column procedure of Spackrnan et

3.2.3

3.2,4 Àmi no
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aI . ( 1958 ) was appl ied. Tryptophan was determined according

to the method of Messino and Musarra(1972), Cysteine and

methionine were determined according to the method of

Hirs(I967)'.

24tr Denaturat ron of PMM þ1 Heat Tr ea tmen t s

Denaturation of protein is usualty associated with

confornational changes. Reports in the literature indicate

that binding ability of proteins also depends on protein

conformation. The three heat treatments on native PMM

carried out in this study were designed to generate

partially and completely denaturated PMM. For this purpose,

PMM sLurries of 10%(W/Vf) in distilled water were prepared.

The slurries l¡¡ere then placed in water baths at temperatures

of 81.0t0.5oc, 84.0t0.5oc and 95.010.5"c. when the slurry

reached the desired temperature, it was held at that

temperature for 15 minutes. The slurries $tere then removed

from the water bath, poured into aluminum plates and allowed

to cool to roon temperature. Subsequently, the samples l¡ere

frozen and freeze-dried. The freeze-dried PMM samptes(native

and heat-treated) were ground with a CRC micro-mill to pass

through a 150 Um sieve and then stored at -20"C.

(1) These analyses were
Department of AnimaI

performed by Mr.
Science, University of

P. MilIs,
Man i toba .
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Transition(AH) and

Tempe ra !!lre of Denaturation(Td) of PMM Samples ÞI

Di f ferent ial Sca nninq Calorimetr (osc)

Differential scanning calorimetry v¡as used to determine

the overall thermal lransition and temperature of

denaturation of the native and heat-treated PMM samples. The

Td and AH can be used as indicators of the degree of protein

denaturation(Arntfield and Murray, 1981). A Dupont model 990

Thermal Analyser with a model 910 DSC cell base modified to

give a maximum sensitivity of 0.005 mcal. s-' . in-' v¡as used

fotlowing the procedure outl ined by Arnt f ield and

Murray(1981). Temperature calibration and calibration

coefficient E for the DSC ceII were determined using weighed

samples of indium and sapphire over a scanning range of

25-200"C. AI] samples were scanned at a heating rate of

5"C,/min using instrument sensitivities of 0.02, 0.01 and

0.005 mca1.s-'. in-'. The reference pan contained sufficient

sand to approximate the heat capacity of the sample. The

cell was flushed with nitrogen at a rate of 30 mL.min- I for

all runs. Peaks in a downward direction l¡ere obtained for

most scans indicating an endothermic heat flow. To obtain

peak area, a baseline was constructed as a single straight

line from the beginning to the end of the endotherm and the

area obtained using a planimeter. To calculate the enthalpy

of the reaction(AH), generally accepted as the enthalpy of

denaturation plus the enthalpy assoc iated with any

aggregation of the protein, the following equation was used:
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aH =(A/MCP) (60BEAqs)

where AH is the enthalpy of the reaction(mcal.m9-'), A is

peak area (in-'), M is sample mass(mg), c is sampì-e

concentrat ion(ZW/W) , P is protein concentration of

sample(%), B is time base (min.in-'), E is ce11 calibration

coef f icient and Aqs is Y axis range(mcaI.s-r.in-').

The temperature was monitored throughout the scan using

the second pen in the DSC recorder. The mV reading obtained

lras converted to oC using thermocouple tables suppi-ied with

the instrument. This allowed for easy identification of the

denaturation temperature of each peak.

3.2.7 Bindinq Studies with Vanillin and PMM

The binding studies included three sets of experiments

as listed in Table 1. These experiments were planned to

determine the effect of protein conformation, protein

concentration and salt conditions on vanillin-PMM binding.

For these experiments, appropriate amounts of PMM l¡ere

weighed into 25 mL Erlenmeyer flasks. Water or vanillin

solutions were then added to the PMM and stirred until

dispersed. The total volume of the slurries was 20 mL

leaving approximately 10 mL of headspace in the flask. The

pH of the slurries was measured and recorded and the flasks

were then sealed with parafilrn. The sealed flasks $¡ere

shaken on a Rotary shaker (Fermentation Design tnc. ) at

200 rpm for l6tl h at 5t1oC. The selection of 16 h for the

time was based on a lime study in which it, was found that

equilibrium conditions between bound and free vanillin vtere
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TabLe I Binding studies : composition of systems

Experiments

I Prote in

Pro te in
Concentration
Vani I L in
Concentration

Medium

Protein
Protein
Concentration
Vanillin
Concentration

I,{edium

Protein
Protein
Concentration
Vanil lin
Concentration

l{edia

2

Composition of

Native
1

Pl'0'{

Sys tems

PMM, heat-treated

57"

o, 300, 350, 400, 500, 600,

900, L200, 2400 PPm

Hzo

Native PMM

5 t0 ",1"

0 300, 350, 400, 500, 600,

1200, 2400 ppm

l, 2.5,

900,
Hzo

3 Native PMI'Í

s%

0, 300, 350, 400, 500, 600,

900, f200 , 2400 pPm

0.03 and 0. 3 l'l of each of
Tris-HCl and NaCl

l) Heat-treated PIM at 8loC, B4oC and 95oC.
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established after 16 h. This reaction time felL withi.n the

range of shak ing t i.mes used in binding studies reported by

other researchers (t<inq and Solms, I919i Damodaran and

KinseIla, 1981a) .

After shaking, the slurries were centrifuged at

12, 000 x g . The supernatant was wi thdrawn f rom the

centri fuge tube and transferred into the micro-partition

system(emicon, MPS-I). The MPS-I system is shown in Figure

1. Amicon YMT membranes vrere used with a molecular weight

cut off of about 800(Ànonymous, 1982). The system was

centrifuged at 1,800 x g for 30 minutes at 4oC. Then the

vanitlin concentration in the resulting ultrafiltrate vfas

determined. The components of the MPS-1 were re-used

throughouL the studies except for -the YMT membranes' which

were used only once and then discarded. Àfter each run' the

components of the MPS-1 ensemble h'ere washed with soapy

water, rinsed with distilled water then rinsed with ethanol

and finally rinsed with distilled water.

Determination of Vanillin þ¡ Hiqh Performance tiquid

Chromatoqraphy ( gPr,c )

Vanillin was analysed according to the method outlined

by Alfonso et aI. (1980) using a Waters Associates HPLC

system. It consisted of a high-pressure pump(Waters

Àssociates 600), a 2.Q mL sâmple loop injector(Vtaters

Àssociates U6K), a UV detector(Waters Associates 440) set at

280 Dil, an integrator (Hewlett Packard 3390 A) and a RP-18

column lq mm (1.n.)x250 mm; E-Merck packed with Lichrosorb

3.2.8
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10 pm sizel. Methanol in water (60 % V/V) was used as a

solvent at a flow rate of 1.5 ml/min.. À standard sample

size of 10 uL was used throughout the study using a SGE

25 pL syringe.

External standards were used to quant i tat ively

determine vanillin concentrations in the samples. Peak areas

generated by a series of vanillin solutions ranging in

concentrations from 10 ppm to 2,400 ppm were plotted against

thei r corresponding concentrations. This response l'ras not

linear over the entire concentration range. However, a

linear calibration curve was obtained for the concentrations

ranging from 50-200 ppm. Samples were therefore diluted

with distitled water when their vanillin level exceeded this

concentration range. Solutions containing 50, 100 and

200 ppm of vanillin vrere used as check solutions which v¡ere

stored at -20"C until required. Each day a check solution

was analysed and used to determine a daily correction

f actor ( cr ) . The CF vtas determined as f ollows:

CF = A/B

where3 A= original area for a known concentration from the

standard curve;

þ= check Sample area for a known concentration for

that Particular day.

The CF increased with age of the column from 1.0 to 1.6.

This indicated thaL vanillin interacted with the column.
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1.?.9 Analvsis of Bindinq Studies Data

The IeveI of free vanillin(Cf) in the vanillin-PMM

systems was determined by HPLC. Bound vanillin(Cb; molarity)

v¡as taken as the difference between the total amount of

vanillin(co)addedtoasystemandlhefreevanillj.n

concentration (Cf ) . Assuming that the average molecular

weight of PMM proteins was 240,000 d, then the number of

moles of vanillin bound per mole of protein(V) was equal to

the bound vanillin(Cb) per molar concentration of PMM in a

given vanillin-Protein sYstem.

Determinat ion of the number of binding s i tes per

protein molecule(n) and the binding constants(K) between

vanillin and PMM proteins was carried out using the

procedure outlined by Klotz et at.(1946). Àccording to the

Klotz equation

I/v = t/n + I/ (nKCf )

a plot of I/V vs. L/Cf. will be linear if n and K are

constantsi these constants can be determined from the

intercept(L/n) and the slope ( I/n¡t) of a Klotz plot. Based on

the binding constant(K), the free energy(lG) of the binding

was calculated according to Damodaran and Kinsella(1981a)

using the following equation:

AG = -RTInK

where R is the universal gas constant and T is the absolute

temperature. Binding data $¡ere also analysed according to

Scatchard(1949) by plotting V/Cf. vs. V. Based on the

Scatchard equation
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v/cf. =K(n - v),

the number of binding sites(n) per protein and the binding

constant (K) can be determined. However, if there are

multiple classes of binding sites, then Scatchard plots wj-Il-

be curved. Curvature of Scatchard plots indicated whether

the interaction between the different classes of binding

sites were positively or negatively cooperative(Cantor and

SchimmeI, 1980b) .

.I0 Se nsorv Studies

1.2.10 .r Prel imi na rv Studv and Panel Training

A nine member panel consisting of six females and three

males was selected to participate in the senSory study on

the basis of the members' interest in the project and their

previous experience in sensory evaluation. AIl selected

panelists were graduate students or staff members of the

Department of Food Science and ranged in age from 20-50.

The purpose of the preliminary study was(I) to find a

suitable technique for sensory assessment of vanillin

perception in vanirlin-PMM systems, (2) to determine a

suitable range of vanillin concentrations for the study

and(3) to acquaint the panelists with some of the flavour

sensations they might encounter while sniffing or tasting

vanillin-PMM slurries. The preliminary study included a

total of eight sessions. The number of samples tested and

the composition of the samples are in Table 2. In all cases

panelists were asked to use the method of magnitude
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Table ?- PrelininarY
Samples and

S ens ory
Sens ory

Study: ComPosition of
Technique f or Iivaluat ion

ComPosition
Session of Samples

Number
of Samples

S ens ory
Technique

0dour
evaluation
sniffing
(Frs. 2)

0dour
evaluation
sniffing
(Fig. 3)

Odour
evaluation

l Vanillin solutions
Vanillin concentration :

20, 40 , 80, 100, 200 ,

400 PPm
Reference: B0 PPm

(assigned score f0)

Vanillin-PMM slurries
Vanillin concentrations :

100, 200, 300 PPm
Protein: l0 % native Pl{}1
References: 100 PPm

(assigned score 10);
10 % native PMM slurrY
in HtO

Vanillin solutions
Vanillin concentration :

100, 200 , 400, 8c0,
1600, 3200 PPm

Reference: 400 PPm
(assigned score = 10)

Vanillin solutions
Vanillin concentrations

100, 200 , 400, 800,
f600, 3200 PPm

Reference: 400 PPm
(assigned score = 20)

6

2 3

63

64

sniffi
(Fie.

ng
2)

Flavour
evaluation
by mouth
(Fig. 4)



Table 2 (cont ' d. )

Sess ion

Re

Number
of Samples

37

Sensory
Technique

Flavour
evaluation
by mouth
(Fie. s )

Flavour
evaluation
by mouth
(Fie" 5)

Overall flavour
evaluation
by mouth
(Fie " 6)

Overall flavour
evaluation
by mouth
(Fig. 6)

5

Compos ition
of Samples

Vanill in-Plßt s lurries
Vanillin concentrations :

300, 600, 1200 , 2400
ppm

Prôtein: 5 % native Pl"ß'l

References: 600 PPm
(assigned score = 20);
5 % native PMM slurrY
Ln HrO

Vanillin-PMM slurries
Vanillin concentration :

1200 ppm
Protein:5%naxívePMM

and heat-treated PMM

at 81oc, 84oC and 95oc
References: 600 PPm

(assigned score = 20);
5 % natLve PMM slurrY
tn HrO

Protein slurries
Protein:5%nativePMM

and heat-trqated PMM^

at 8loc, 84uC and 95"C
H^O

reáce,5%nativePMM
HrO (Assigned score

0)-

4

46

47

ln
fe
l-n
:2

48 Vanillin-PMM slurries
Vanillin concentration :

1200 ppm
Protein: 5 "/. nati_ve PMM

and heat-treated PMM^

at 81oc, 84'c and 95"c
Reference: 5 % native Pl'04

in HrO (Assigned score
:20)-
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estimation(MoskowiLz,IgB3). In addition, the ballots used

during these sessions(nigures 2-6) contained instructions on

how the panelists were to perform their tasks. The sensory

technique included odour evaluation(sniffing, Figs. 2 and 3)

or f l-avour evaluation(f lavour-by-mouth, Figs. 4,5 and 6)'

The vaniLlin-PMM sl-urries were prepared as they were for the

binding studies as outlined in section 3.2.7 without passing

through the MPS-1 sYstem.

For odour evaluation, 7.4 mL of samples(slurries after

shaking for 16t1 h) vrere placed into small vials(25x57 mm)

and closed with caps. The samples were kept in the closed

vials for at least two hours before being presented to the

panelists. The sensory evaluation vtas carried out in an

air-conditioned laboratory, where the sampleS were kept in a

fume hood. Each panelist was asked to perform the sensory

evaluation at a scheduled time since only one panelist was

able to evaluate the samples at any given time'

AII flavour-by-mouth sessions $¡ere held in a sensory

panel room with individual booths. Samples of 15 mL were

served in 20 mL opaque plastic cups covered with aluminum

f oil. Panelists rvere asked to puncture the f oil aL the lime

of testing and to imbibe the samples using a strah'(figs.4,5

and 6 ) . The panel i sts were also asked to use a "l,Iarm up"

technique before evaluating the samples. For this purpose

the panelist tasted the reference then cleaned his/her mouth

with water and unsalted crackers to remove the flavour and

proceeded subsequently r+ith the sensory evaluation by
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Figure 2 Ballot for Sensory EvaluaLion: Odour of
VaniLlin Solut i,ons

I)ate Name

M¡snitude lJstimation is a ratio comparison of the relationship
between the sensation produced by a standard and a sample. For

expam-le, if the "comparisonl stimu-lus of a sample appeared to be

half as strong as the standard, then you shouJ-d asslgn to that
I'comparlson" hal.f of the m.¡merical value of the standard. If the

"comparisont' stimulus of a sample is twj-ce as strong as the standard,
then you shoul-d assign to that "comparison" twice of the numerical-
value of the standard.

fnstructions:

Your task is to evaluate each sample accordinÂ to the order
on your sheet and assign any value to it relative to the standard.
For each evaluatlon (¡otfr samples and standard): first, swir]. the
container, then open the cap, take I short sniffs, and close the
Container fmmediately. Please take a short pause between samples.
You may sniff the standarcl again if you forget its stimulus. If
you cannot snell anything, use "NP'r to denote not present. (Please

Do Not Use Zero. )

SAMPLES

REFERENCE (R)

MAGNITUDE ESTIMATE

t0

Comments:
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Figure 3 Ballot for Sensory Evaluation: Odour of
Vanil lin-PlßI S lurries

Irate l,lame

Your task is to evaluate each sample according to the order

on your sheet and assign any value to it relative to the Odour

Reference (0R). Use the Protein Reference (PR) only to help you

ignore any protein odor-¡¡ in the samples. For each evaluation (6oth

samples and references): first, swirl the container, then open the

cap, take J short sniffs, and close the @.
Please take a short pause between samples. You may snlff the

reference again if you forget its stimulus. ff you cannot smell

anythlng, use 'rNPrt to denote not present. (Please Do Not Use Zero.)

SAMPLES

Odour Reference (OR)

Protein Reference (PR)

MAGNITUDE ESTIMATE

t0

Comments
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Figure 4 Ballot fot Sensory Evaluation: Flavour of

Vanillin Solutions

Name Date

You¡ task Ís to evaluate @ in each

sanpl3.according to the order on your sheet and assign an¡r va)-ue

to it relative to the Reference (n). ¡lor each evaluatlon: use a

straw to stab through the aluninum fotl which cover s the cup

and stir the sanple before sucking it ; take the sane anount

for each sanple and. reference; spit out the sanple and rlnse

your nouth with water and oracker between sanples. Do not

swal-Iow sanples.

SÂMPI,ES MAGNITUDE ESTIMATÐ

20REFERDNCE (RI

Comments:

--ot eåFrîo&{

-*r-_ t?L gâ/ßÉlt



Figure 5

You¡ task is i;o evafuate

l)ate

va¡rilla flavour bv mo'ri,f, i¡i

our sheet and assigtr ¿.r¡ry '¡al r'e

42

eacÌi :;iimPle

1,o it relative
(llR) only to

Ballot for Sensory EvaLuation: Flavour of
Vanillin-PÞß{ Slurries

l¡ì nl {i

ac c ord ins to the orderony
1,o t,he Vani]-la Reference (Vn). Use the Protein lìeference

irelp you ignore any protein flavour in the samples' l'or eacli evaluatioir

(¡otrl sarnples and reference): use a straw to stab tlrough the alunin'¡m

foilwhichcoversthecupandstirthesamplebeforesuci<ingit;take
the same amount for each sample and reference; spiL o¿'l. the sample and

rinseyourmouthwithwaterandcrackerbetweensanples.Donotswallov¡
samples. You may try the reference again if you forget its flavour

intensity.Ifyoucannotd.etectanyvanillaflavour,use'NP.todenote
not present. (Please Do N<¡t Use Zero')

SAMPLÐS MAGNIT UDE ESTIMATÐ

Reference (vn) 20

Protein Reference (PRl

Comments:
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Figure 6 Ballot for Sensory Evaluation: Overall Flavour

ItJ:r m e Date

overal

sampleaccordingtotheorderonvoursheetandassignan.yvaluetoit
relative to the Reference (n). For each evaluation (both sampl-es and

reference): use a gtraw to stab through the aluminum foil which cover s

the cup and stir the sample before sucking it; take the sane amount

for each sample and reference; spit out the sample and rinse your mouth

with water and. cracker between sarnples. Do not swall-ow samples. You may

trythereferenceagainifyouforgetitsoveral}flavourintensity.

SAIV1PIES MAGNITUDE ESTIMATE

Reference (R) 20

Comments:

Your task is to evaluate the fl avour int ensitv in each
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tasting the reference again and then the sampJ.es.

Dur ing the prel iminary studies, panel i sts were

encouraged to make comments. Based on the performance of

the panel and the comments made by the panelists, it

appeared that vanillin fl-avour was best eval-uated using the

flavour-by-mouth technique with the vanil-1in concentration

ranging from r50-2400 ppm. These vanillin levels coincided

approximately w i th those used for f Iavour in9 of

foods (Appendix I ) . The panel did not f ind any signi f icant

dif ference between the overal-I flavour of native PMM and

that of heat-treated PMM(session 7). For lhis reason, it was

decided to use native PMM as a protein reference in the

further Sessions if a protein reference was required.

Four training sessions were held after- the preliminary

study. The purpose of these training sessions was to further

familiarize the panel with the procedure used and also give

panel members greater experience with vanillin flavour' Four

sessions were held and the composition of the samples rchich

were presented at each session are shown in Table 3. À

discussion session was held with the panel after the first

three sessions had been completed. The results of all the

preliminary sessions and of the first three training

sessions were presented to the panel. The purpose of this

discussion was to motivate the panelists by showing them

that their performance had improved. The fourth training

session v¡as held in a classroom. After the panelists had

evaluated the samples, the magnitude estimates were recorded
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Table 3 Training Sessions
Sensory Technique

Composition of SamPLes and

for Evaluation

Comp
Session of S

osition
amples

l{umber
of Samples

S ens ory
Te chniq ue

Flavour
evaluation
by mouth
(Fig. 4)

Flavour
evaluation
by mouth
(Fig. 5)

land2

3and4

Vanillin solutions
Vanillin concentration :

15o , 300, 600, 1200,
2400, 4800 ppm

Reference: 600 PPm
(assigned score 20)

Vanillin-PIfl4 s lurries
Vaniltin concentration :

1200 ppm
Protein:5%nativePMM

and heat-treated PMM^

at Bloc, 84oc and 95'c
References: 600 PPm

(assigned score : 20);
5 % native PMM slurrY
in HrO

6

4
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on the bl-ackboard. The resufts were then discussed by the

panel, and panetists had the opportunity to re-taste the

samples during or after the discussion. It was also agreed

at this time that during the main sensory study panelists

were to use rtNPrr(not present) for samples in which they

could not detect vanillin flavour '

1.?.LO .? Ma in SensorY Studv

The main sensory study included twelve sessions.

sequence of sessions and the composition as v¡el1 as

number of samples presented is shown in Table 4'

ballots used during this study are presented in Figs.

5. Each set of samples \'Ias presented to panelists

randomized order.

The

the

The

4 and

in a

1.?.10.!..!

3.2.10.3 AnalYsis of Sens orv Data

Treatment of Not present ( NP ) Scores and

Standa rdizat ion of Magnitude Est imat i on Data

panelists v¡ere not always able to detect the vanillin

flavour in vanillin-PMM samples. Then a rrNPrt v¡as used to

denote that the vanillin flavour vtas not present. Less than

7Z of the all the judgements were "NPs'. PanetiStS had been

asked during the training sessions t,o state a value that

they considered to be *NP'. The panel agreed that a value of

0.01 would be appropriate and thus "NP's" l'¡ere replaced by

0.0I before data vrere analyzed. Furthermore lhe data were

standardized prior to statistical analysis (t"lalcolmson'

1978 ) .
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Table 4

Sequence of
Ses s ions

1

and
B

2

and
6

3

and
9

4
and

7

5

and
10

Main Sensory Study: Sequence of Sessions and

Composition of SamPles I

Comp osition of Sam les
Number of
Samp le s

Vanillin-PMM slurries
Vanillin concentration :

300, 600, L200 and
2400 PPm

Protein : 5"/" PlO4 native

Vanill in-PI'ß{ s lurries
Vanillin concentration :

300, 600, 1200 and
2400 ppm

Protein:5%P¡ryheat-- - Li."lu¿ at B4oc

Vanillin-PMM slurries
Vanillin concentration :

300, 600, L200 and
2400 ppm

Protein: 5 % Plql heat---liurt.d at 95oc

Vanillin-PMM slurries
Vanillin concentration :

300, 600, L200 and
2400 PPm

Protein: 5 % Pìry heat-
treated at SloC

Vanillin solutions
Vanillin concentration

150, 300, 600, 1200 ,

2400, and 4800 PPm

4

4

4

6

4
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Table 4 (cont'd. )

Number
Samp les

ofSequence of
Ses s ions

ll
and

L2

Comp osition of Sa les

Vanillin-PM4 slurries
VanilLin concentration :

1200 ppm
Protein:- 1, 2.5, 5 and

l0 % PI4'l native

4

0r) In all sessions , 60
5 % PMM native in H

\,vere given to Panel

ppm vanitlin solution and
O'iexcept sessions 5 and l0),
sts as references.2

]-
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10 t of Homoqene i t v and Replacement of Odd Data

In sensory evafuations panelists can be expected to

generate some odd data. Àn indicati.on of this v¡as the f act

that some "NP's" were assigned tO Samples which contained

high levels of vanillin" One of the assumptions in the

analysis of variance is that the errors are normally and

independently distributed with a common variance' Thus prior

to submitting data for analysis of variance, homogeneity of

variance was tested. The Burr Foster Q-test(Anderson and

Mclean , l g74) was used to test data and to reject odd

data (P<0.01 ) . The missing data technique described by

Snedecor and Cochran(1971) was then applied to estimate

substitute values for rejected ones.

10. 3 Pov¡er Functions3

Data of the two replicates(session 5 and 10) were

combined to establish the power function for vanillin in

water(Moskowitz, 1983). The power function(S=nC) was

generated based on the linear function log S = Iog K +

nlog C where S was the sensory estimate of vanillin flavour

and C the vanillin concentration. Based on the povrer

function, magnitude estimates for vanitlin flavour in

vanillin-PMM systems v¡ere converted to "perceivedn vanillin

concentration (Malcolmson and McDaniel, 1980 ) '

3.2.10.3.4 Ànalysis of Variance

power function

the transformed

1.2.

The data of the

vrere transformed to

two replicates for the

normal logarithms and
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data analyzed using anatysis of variance. Other data from

the Sensory analysis were analysed by a two-way or three-way

analysis of variance to determine significant differences

attributable to proLein(native and heat-treated), level of

vani-l1in, and panelists. Differences between individual

means were further teSted using the Duncan MuItipIe range

test at the 5% level of conf idence.
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t RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Character izat ion of Fababean PMM

The PMM preparation used in this study contained 902

protein, as is shown in Table 5. The protein content was

calculated based on the Kjeldahl nitrogen leve1 using the

factor 5.85. Moi sture ' ash and crude fat accounted for

another 6.9%, and the remaining 3.1% !¡as unidentified, but

was most likely carbohydrates, phytate(t"lartens, l-982) and

other minor conponents. Murray et al. (1981) reported the

chemical composition of fababean PMM. They found sIightly

higher protein and ash contents in their preparations than

v¡ere found in the one used in this study. A lower ash

content v¡as expected since the PMM $¡as $¡ashed OnCe with a

'small amount of water. The NaCI which is a constituent of

the ash v¡as reduced from I.2Z to 0.9% by the washing steps'

Lipid material r.¡as not detected in f ababean PMM by Murray et

al.(1981) as shown in Table 5. The PMM preparation used in

this study contained 2.4716 crude fat as determined by

extraction with ether using the Soxhlet apparatus. Further

analysis of the ether extract revealed the presence of

palmitic, oleic and linoleic acids (NieIsen, 1983) thus

confirming that there vrere fipid-Iike components present in

the PMM preParation.

This PMM preparation was used throughout the entire

sludy to investigate binding of vanillin to PMM. It was

expected that the binding of vanillin to PMM was governed by

the proteins present in the preparation. However, some of
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Table 5

Chemical Composition of Fababean PMM

('/" on free ze-drted basi") I
3

Mo is ture

Protein (N x 5.85)

Ash

NaCl

2

2.28 + 0.ll

90.01 + L.97

2.L4 t o.03
0. 9 + 1.4x10

95 .6

?R
I-J

2.47 t 0.14 4
Crude Fat

Other and analYtical error 3.1 1. .23

f) Mean of the three determinations

2) 5.85 according to Murray 99 41.(f981)

3) Data obtained from Murray et al.(198f) ülere expressed on

a dry weight basis(%)

4) Not detected by method used 
- 

A.O.A.C. official methods

N.D
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the minor constituents such as J-ipids may have influenced

the binding behaviour of the PMM. Franzen and

KinseIla ( 1 97 4) , for example, reported that removal of

endogenous lipids from leaf protein concentrate reduced

binding of aldehydes and methyl ketones. The lipid content

of the leaf protein concentrate was 20-302 which was much

higher than the leve1 found in the PMM preparation used in

this study. King and Solms(I979), on the other hand, found

that small amounts of lipid(1 mol-e of free fatty acid/mole

of protein) did not affect binding properties of bovine

serum albumin nor that of a soy isolate.

Binding of small moLecules to proteins depends on many

factors in which the protein source and iLs composition are

properly the major ones. The amino acid composition of the

PMM preparation is shown in Table 6. The average

hydrophobicity of the PMM was 954 cal/amino acid residue and

was calculated according to Bigelow(1967) based on the amino

acid data(table 6). Murray et aI. (1981) characterized the

proteins of fababean PMM. They found two main species

called Q and P which probably correspond to legumin and

vicilin, respectively. Species Q has a molecular weight of

140,000 d and consisted of two subunit species of 54'300 d

and 86,000 d. The average hydrophobicity of Q was 1023

cal,/amino acid residue. The P species had a molecular weight

of 340,000 d consisting of three subspecies of 16,200 d,

34,700 d and 54,300 d; its average hydrophobicity is 925

cal/amino acid residue. The average hydrophobicity of the



Table 6

Amino Acid Composition of Fababean PIß'I

Amino Acids

Lys ine
His tidine
Ammonia

Arginine
Aspartic Acid
Threonine
Serine
Glutamic Acid
Proline
Glycine

g amino acid/100 g of
protein

6 .18
2.85
L.62

L2.63
11.56
3.22
4.57

20.?.4

5 .42
4. 30

Amino Acids

Alanine
Cystine
Valine
l'lethionine
Is o leuc ine
Leucine
Tyros ine
Phenylalanine
Tryptophan
I{ recovery (%)

g amino acid/ 100 g of
pro te in

4 .34
0.86
5 .46
0. 83

4.94
9 .34
? q5

5 .07
0.95

98.22

Average Hydrophobicity of PMM : 954 calories/amino acid residue

(¡
È
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PMM preparation used in this study fel1 within the values

given for the P and the 0 species(Murray et af., 1981), but

it does not coincide with the average of the two values.

This may indicate that there was more of the P species than

of the O species in this PMM preparation.

Denaturation of proteins is usually assoc iated with

changes in the conformation of proteins. These changes of

conformation may be characterized by the overall thermal

transition(AH) and temperature of denaturation(td) of the

protein. The AH and Td of the native and the heat-treated

PMM were determined by DSC and are compiled in Table 7. As

expected, it waS observed that AH values decreased with

increases in treatment temperature. The AH value for PMM

heat-treated at 95oC for 15 min was zero and indicated

complete denaturation of the PMM proteins. Heat treatments

at 81 and 84oC yielded partially denatured proteins. The Td

values increased slightIy with an increase in treatment

temperature. Similar trends, namely the decrease in 
^H 

and

the increase in Td with an increase in heat treatment

temperature, were also observed by Arntf ield and

Murray(fggf) in experiments with fababean PMM.

The Effect of Protein Concentration on the Bind ino of

Vanillin to PMM

The effect of PMM concentration on the binding of

vanitlin to PMM is depicted in Figure 7. Plotting bound

vanittin (cb) versus total vanilfin (co) yielded straight

lines within the investigated range of vanillin levels (O

!_.?
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TabLe 7

The Overall Thermal Transition (AH)

of Denaturation (Td) for the Native
PMM

and

and

Temperature
Heal - treated

Native PlO4 Heat- treated PMl"l

8loc B4oc g5oc

¡ H, Overall Thermal

Transition (callg of
protein 5 "43 1.93 0.55 0

Td , Temperature
Denaturation (

o
o
f
c) 9L 92 93
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PROTEIN CONCENTRAIION

57

'|

Slope' (P..05)

.043 d

.I23 c

.l88 b

.399 a

20

- 25"/" cb=.t23co +2 t, toa, r =.g42(p<OOt)

5"h Cb= lBBCo*52,tO-1 r. 868(p< Ot)

- 
-- -- look C5. 39€Ce+3.2'tO-4, r = 99t(p< OOt)

l"/" Cb= O43Co+ tB.tO-{,r " 686 (p<05)

E

D
O

b

5

4

3

2

'.-/-

5

The
bin
C

to

Co (mM)

effect of protein concentration on the
ding of vanillin to PM4.
= total vanillin concentration,: bound vanillin concentration.

t5

Figure 7

c.o
D

f) A test of comparing slopes was carried
out according to Steel and Torrie (f980).
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ppm to 2+00 ppm, or 0 mM to 15.8 mM). Thus the amount of

bound van i 1f in ( Cb ) appeared to be di rectly proport ional to

the total amount of vanillin which was added to the system.

The percentage of totaL vanillin bound to PMM increased

with increasing PMM level. The percentage of bound vanillin

can be calculated at each PMM leve1 by multiplying the slope

of the appropriate line by one hundred. The percentages of

bound vanillin were 4.3, 12.3, 18.8 and 39.93 at the 1, 2.5,

5 and 10% Ievel, respectively. Similar trends vtere

reported by King and Solms (I979 ) who studied binding of

benzyl alcohol to a soy isolate. The amount of bound benzyl

alcohol was directly proportional to the total amount of

benzyl alcohol added to a system and the percentage of total

benzyl alcohol bound to protein increased with increasing

protein concentration.

Further analyses of the binding data were carried out

according to Klotz et aI.(1946) to determine the number of

binding sites per moLe of protein and the binding constant.

Àn example of Klotz plot is shown in Figure 8. The binding

data compiled in Table I showed that the number of binding

sites per mole of protein decreased with increasing PMM

concentration. The binding constants, on the other hand,

increased v¡ith increasing PMM concentration. It appeared

that when protein concentration was increased, that possibly

protein-protein interaction occurred resulting in a

reduction of binding sites available for vanillin. However,

the interactions between vanillin and PMM at the remaining
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Table 8

The Effect of Protein Concentration on Thermodynamic Constants

for rhe Binding of Vanillin to PIßI at 25aC and at a pH of
6.3 + 0.1

l{ative protein concentration (% w/w)

1.0 ?. .5 5.0 r0.0

N, number of binding sites
per mole of protein
(l"Il^I : 240,000)

K, binding constant (¡'f-1)

A G, f ree .n"tgyl (Kcal /mole)

1) AG : -P.T'nK

203

LL.67

-L.457

28

106.34

-2 .7 65

2L

182.50

- 3.085

L2

373.80

-3.5r0

o\
O
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binding sites became much stronger. This was possibly the

reason that the percentage of bound vanillin increased

proportionally with increasing PMM concentration(rig. 7).

Ðamodaran and Kinsella(1981a) studied interactions betweeen

carbonyls and soy protein. They found that native and

partially denatured soy protein possessed four binding sites

fOr carbgnylS such aS 2-heptanone, 2-octanone, 2-ngnanone,

5-nonanone and nonanal. This v¡as based on the assumption

that the soy protein had a molecular weight of 100,000. The

binding constants for these carbonyls to soy protein ranged

from 110 to 1240 M- I whereby an increase of binding

constants was observed with increasing chain length of the

carbonyls. The authors pointed out that the interactions

were relatively weak with free energies ranging from -2.8 to
- 4.2 Kcal,/mot and that these interactions were hydiophobic

in nature. The thermodynamic constants for the bínding of

vanillin to PMM determined in this study were similar to the

ones reported by Damodaran and KinseIIa(198Ia) for binding

of carbonyls to soy protein. The free energies of vanillin-
PMM interactions ranged f rom -1.5 to -3.5 Kcarr/mol(tabre 8) '
This may be an indication Lhat vanillin-PMM interact,ions

were hydrophobic in nature. vanillin is a phenolic

compound(Àppendix I ). Polyphenolic (tannins) and phenolic

compounds were in the past believed to interact with

proteins through the formation of multiple hydrogen bonds

between phenolic hydroxyÌ groups of phenolic and the

carbonyl of the peptide linkage of proteins(van Sumere et
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a1., 1975). However, recently Oh et al.(1980) demonstrated

that hydrophobic interactions between tannins and proteins

were f avoured when di ssol.ved in hydrophi l ic or polar

solvents. If the solvent were hydrophobic then hydrogen

bonding was favoured between tannins and proteins. The

sofvent used was v¡ater and thus based on the findings of Oh

et aI. (1980), hydrophobic interactions between vanillin and

PMM were to be expected.

t .3 The Effect of Chanqes of Protein Conformation on the

Binding of Vanillin to PMM

Effect of changes of protein conformation on vanillin-

PMM binding was studied using native PMM and PMM heat-

treated for 15 minutes at 81, 84 and 95oC. The degree of

denaturation vtas estimated using DSC by determining ¡ H of

these samples(fable 9). Binding of vanillin to native and

heat-treated PMM was in all cases directly proportional to

the total vanilÌin levels(Co) which !{ere added to the

systems as shown in Figure 9. The percentage(slope X 100)

of total vaniltin bound vtas 198 for systems containing

native PMM and 46, 37 and 492 for systems containing PMM

heat-treated at 81, 84, and 95 oC, respectively. Thus the

binding capacity of native PMM was significantly lower than

that of heat-treated PMM. Statistical analysis of the slopes

of the lines(Fig. 9) according to SteeI and Torrie(1980)

revealed that binding capacity of PMM heat-treated at 84oC

was significantly(P<58) Iower than that of PMM heat-treated

at 81oC and 95oC. The overal-1 trend, that binding capacity
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of denatured protein was higher than that of native protein,

has been observed by many other researchers (er'ai et â1. ,

1970; Solms et aL., Ig73; Demodaran and KinseIIa, lgSla).

The thermodynamic constants for the binding of vanillin

to PMM derived from Klotz plots are listed in Table 9. With

increasing denaturation of PMM, as indicated by the decrease

in A H, the number of binding sites per mole of

prote in(240,000 MW) increased. However ' the interact ions

between PMM and vanillin became weaker with increasing

denaturation as was indicated by the decreasing binding

constants or free energies of interactions. Damodaran and

KinseIla ( 1981a ) found that interact ions between 2-nonanone

and partially denatured soy protein(heated at 90"C for I h)

were more strongly indicated by a binding constant of 1240

M- r than that involving 2-nonanone and native soy protein

with a binding constant of 930 M-'. They also found that the

number of binding sites remained four per mole of

protein(100,000 MW) in spite of partial heat denaturation.

These results seemed to contradict the findings for the

vanitlin-PMM systems. It should be pointed out that the heat

treatment of the soy protein was more severe(g0'C for t h)

than the heat treatments of the PMM samples. Furthermore'

Damodaran and Kinsella ( 1981a ) ala not attempt to

characte rize the state or degree of denaturation of their

partially heat-denatured soy protein. During denaturation of

a protein by heat or by other means, changes in the

quaternary and tertiary structure take place. Normally



Table 9

The Effect of Protein Conformation on Thermodynamic Constants
for the Binding of Vanillin Lo PMM at 25oC and ar a pH of
6"3

Native PIryI Heat-treated PlßI

+ 0.1

8 loc B40c

0.55

93

307

tl. 8l

-L.462

950c

^ 
H, Overall thermal
transition (caLlg of
protein)

Td, Temperature qf
denaturation (oC)

N, Number of binding
sites per mole of
protein (M^f = 240,000)

K, Biqding Constant
(ll- r;

AG, Free Energyl
(Kca1i mole)

1) À G :-RTlnK

5 .43

91

1.93

92

42

94.54

-2 .695

0.00

5582L

182 .50

-3.085

743

-1 t86

Oì(,
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dissociation occurs first as a change in the quaternary

structure, followed by unfolding of the subunits or a change

in the tertiary structure. In many cases denaturation also

results in aggregation of protein molecules (r'leming et â1. ,

1975). The pattern of denaturation depends on the conditions

during denaturation of a protein including temperature,

time, pH, ionic strength, protein concentration and other

factors. It is therefore not surprising that resul-ts of

heat-denaturation of PMM contradicted the results of soy

protein in changes of the binding properties, although the

overall ef fect in both cases was an increase in binding

capacity. An experiment which h'as conducted by the same

authors (Damodaran and Kinsella, 1981b) may further

itlustrate the effect of different conditions during

denaturation of a protein on its binding properties. The

binding affinity of 2-nonanone lo soy protein and the

fluorescence behaviour of soy protein in the presence of

different concentrations of urea vtere studied. They found

that the binding constants decreased in the presence of urea

and that the number of binding sites increased with

increasing urea concentration. Furthermore, based on the

binding studies and fluorescence behaviour of the soy

protein, they suggested that the structura] changes in the

protein affectíng the binding constant involved dissociation

of the subunits. This dissociation occurred only at urea

concentrations above 5 M and had a minimal effect on the

binding constant but resulted in a drastic increase of the
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number of binding sites.

Denaturation of PMM was monitored by DSC during this

study. The enthalpy change(nH) of denaturation observed in a

PÌ,fì,f slurry is associated with endothermic reactions such as

break-up of molecular structure, and with exothermic

reactions such as protein aggregation(Arntfietd and Murray,

1981). It is therefore not possible to directly relate aH

values to specific structural changes such as a change of

quaternary or tertiary structure. However, differences in Att

indicated that the PMM preparations were denatured to

different degrees and as a result dissociation and unfolding

of subunits took place. The binding data for the vanillin-

PMM systems(fable 9) may indicate that heat treatment of

PMM at 81 and 84oC resulted in dissociation of subunits and

that at the higher temperature ( 95'C) aissociation and

unfolding of the subunits occurred. This speculation may be

derived from the fact that the binding constant decreased

rapidly for PMM heated at 81 and 84"C, compared with the

binding constant f or native PMM. Furthermore' there Yras only

a small difference between the binding constants for PMM

heat-treated at 84oC and at 95oC, but there was a large

increase of the number of binding sites from 307 for PMM

heated at 84"C to 558 for PMM heated at 95"C indicating that

the major change was an unfolding of the subunits. Heat

denaturation of PMM affected its binding behaviour in a

similar way as was the binding behaviour of soy protein

when denatured with urea(Damodaran and KinselIa, 1981b).
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Confirmation of this suggestion requires further study to

determine the nature of the structural changes of the PMM

proteins. A suitable method would be fluorescence

spectroscopy, since the fluorescence emission spectra of a

protein can reflect the structure of the protein. The

resuLts of these trials also indicated that the vaniLlin-P¡0'l

interactions were hydrophobic in nature. This may be derived

from the fact that the interactions changed with heat

denaturation of the PMM. This is because any structural

change of a protein should affect hydrophobic interactions

betw.een a ligand and a protein and thus bi.nding affinity

may either increase or decrease. This may be the reason that

the binding capacity of PMM heat-treated at 84oC was

slightly lower than the binding capacity of PMM heat-treated

at 81oC'and 95oC.

Th Effect of Salt Conditions on the Bind inq of Vanilline

TO PMM

Salts may influence both electrostatic and hydrophobic

interactions and have, therefore, profound effects on the

conformation of proteins (Damodaran and KinseJ-Ia, 1981c). It

has been shoÌ.¡n that conformational changes of PMM, induced

by heat treatment, affected binding properties of PMM.

Therefore it was expected that the addition of salts to the

vanillin-PMM systems would affect the binding properties of

PMM either due to changes of the conformation of PMM or due

to salt effects on the vanillin-PMM interactions themselves.

Two types of salts namely NaCl and Tris-HCI were added to

4.4
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the vanill-in-PMM systems at 0.03 and 0.3 M. The binding data

for the systems containing NaCI or Tris-HCI are listed in

Table 10 and for comparison, binding data obtained for salt

free vanillin-PMM systems are aLso included. Neither the

addition of NaCt nor of Tris-HCl to the vanillin-PMM syslems

seemed to have any significant effect on the binding

capacity of PMM for vanillin when compared with the capacity

of PMM in salt-free systems. However the addition of 0.03 M

Tris-HCI to the systems resulted in a decrease in the number

of binding sites from 2l for the salt-free to 11 for the

Tris-HC1 containing systems. The strength of the vanillin-

PMM interaction remained the same as indicated by the

similar binding constants and by the free energy of the

interaction in both systems. Increasing Tris-HC1 from 0.03 M

to 0.3 M decreased the binding constant or strength of

interaction but the number of binding sites increased from

11 to 16 per mole of protein. Àddition of NacI to the

vanitlin-PMM systems drastically reduced the binding

constants from I82 per mole obtained in the salt-free

systems to 39 and 38 per mole obtained at 0.03 and 0.3 M

NaCI, respectively; conversely the number of binding sites

increased from 2I to 52 and 55, respectively.

These results indicated that NaCl and Tris-HCI induced

conformational changes in the native PMM proteins. If the

conformation of the proteins had not changed then it could

have been expected that there would have been no change in

the number of binding sites and the salt effect would have



Table 10

The Effect of Salt Conditions on Thermodynamic Constants
for the Binding of Vanillin to pl0{1at 25oC and at pH of 6.3 + O

H o Tris -HC1 NaCl
2

0.03 14 0. 3 l.'1 0.03 M 0.3 Þ1

Capacity (% bound
of total vanillin)

N, number of binding
sites per mole of
protein (IM = 240,000)

K, binding constant (M-

AG, free energy2
(Kcal /mole)

1) 5 iá Native PI&{.

2) AG = -RTlnK

t)

19

2L

L82

15

1t

200

20 20

L6 )L

39

-2.L7 L

?3

55

38

-2 . L55-3.085

L28

-3 . 139 -2 .87 5

{
o
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been Li.mited to changes in the binding constant. Furthermore

these data al-so indicated that conformational changes

induced in PMM proteins by NaCl and Tris-HCl differed:
addition of NaCl increased the number of binding sites
whereas addition of Tris-HC1 decreased the number of binding

sites. Direct effects of the salts on the strength of the

vanitlin-PMM interaction itself cannot be excluded. However

the extent of these effects on the interactions cannot be

exactly determined because di rect salt ef fects on the

interactions cannot be separated from the conformational

effects on the interactions. The experiments conducted with

these two salts showed that comparison of binding data with

the literature data (which vrere obtained by utilizing
different buffer salts), is dangerous.

The Effect of Two Phenolic Compounds Àssociated with P¡n¡

on Vanillin-PMM Interactions and Evaluation of Binding

Data þ¡ Scatchard PIot

In the previous sections, evaluation of the data by

Klotz plots v¡as used to interpret the results of the binding

experiments. This approach is valid for simple systems

which consist of a pure protein and a single type of ligand.

Furthermore a condition which should be met is Lhat the

binding sites should be equivalent and independent from each

other. However, if there are several classes of binding

sites then the Klotz plot will yield an overall binding

constant. The interactions between vanillin and PMM were

expected to be more complex. One reason for this vras that

4.5
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the PMM preparation contained sma1l amounts of non-protein

materials (Table 5) and furthermore that the PMM protein

probably consisted of at least two different protein

species. It was therefore likely that more than one cLasS of

the sites was involved in vanillin-PMM interactions and that

evaluation according to KloLz et aI. (1946) only indicated

generaÌ trends.

Determination of vanillin by HPLC revealed that two

compounds were associated with PMM(Àppendix I I ) . These

compounds appeared to be phenolics and vlere of molecular

weights of less than 800 d since they were not retained by

the YMT-membranes used in the micro-partition system. The

released guantities of the phenolic compounds A and B vtere

calculated based on the vanillin standard curve and are

therefore expressed in vanillin equivalents (Tables 11 and

l2). The data presented in Tables 11 and 12 can be

summarized as foIIows. The interactions between compound B

and PMM appeared to involve different binding sites. One

indication for this vtas that the heat treatment of the PMM

had no effect on the interaction between compound B and PMM

as lras indicated by the fact that the level of B did not

change compared to the systems containing native PMM (fable

12). The concentration of the free compound À increased when

the systems contained heat-treated PMM(Table LZ). This

indicated that the binding capacity of PMM for compound A

decreased when PMM samples vtere partially or completely

denatured. A further difference h'as observed when vanillin



Table 11

Concentration Effect: Two Unidentified Phenolic Compounds Converted
to Vanillin Equivalents Based on Lhe Standard Curve of Vanillin
Solution

Vanillin Equivalents

Concentration of Native PMM (7")

t 2.5 5 10 1Concentration
of

Vanillin (ppm)

Control
300

350

400

500

600

900

120C

240C

1

2.5

26.0
)? g

24.L
23 .5

24.5
23.8
24.L
LJ. /

24 .5

5 t0
1l] B

2.4
3"2
3.2
3.3
?2
4.2
L?

6.3
11.8

L.2
L.7
2.L
2"L
2.3
a1

3"5
4.7
5"1

5.1
5.7
6.3
o"+
6.3
6.8
7.5
7"2

9"0
11. 8
10"9
10 .5

ll.8
11. I
r3.8
14. B

L9.9

L0 .2

10.

5.
L2.

49 .6
47 .3
45.8
45 .3

46.L
50 .4
49 .3
q? -7

55.5

92 ,5

9L.4
6L .4
61.0

99 .5

98.9

.)
J

7

9

4

8

2

9

4

9.
q

o

9.
9.

60

93

92

8

6

9

10 .4

f) Unidentified phenolic compounds associated with Pl'ßI
\¡(,



Table Lz

Conformation Effect: Two Unidentifiecl Phenolic Compounds Converted
to Vanillin Equivalents Based on the Standard Curve of Vanillin
So lution

Vanillin Equivalents
IHeat-treated PMM (15 min) Heat- treateci PlvM ( 15 min)

Concentration
of Vanillin
(ppm)

Control
300

350

400

500

600

900

L200

2400

r)
2)

Native PI,n4l I
Bloc 84oc 95oc

)
fT

ll.8
L0 .2
12.8
13.0
TL.7
13. 3

L3.4
14. I
16. 3

Native PMM

49 .6
47 .3
45 .8
45 .3
46.L
50 .4
49 ,3
52 .7
55.5

Bloc B4oc 95oc

I
7

3

4

3

8

5

2

4

5

5

6

6

6

6

l
7

t0

10.5
LL.2

'L2.5
L3.2
13.8
LL.2
L4.6
15. 5
15.0

L2 .4
L3 .4
L7 .4
L5.7
16.6
L2.0
L9 .4
15.9
17 .9

44.0
46 .6
¿'.? L

/. ')

42

45 .5
41 .B

47 .3

)
b

/.< <

//, q
1+.J

+J J

44.0
44. L

48.5
/. e 1+). /

49 .0
/,o o+) )

/,4 l

50 I
/, / c,+T, U

44.0
44 .4
/,/, d

46.L
50.8
49 I

43

8

B

4

PMM concentration 5 %"

unidentified phenolic compounds associated with pl'ß{

{
Þ
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was added to the systems. Increasing vanillin leveIs

resulted in an increased rel-ease of the compound A from PMM

(tables lL and 12). This suggested that vanillin and

compound A interacted with the same binding sites. Addition

of vanillin to the systems had, Itowever, no effect on the

interaction between cornpound B and PMM as the leveI of

released compound B remained constant (tables 11 and l-2).

This appeared to indicate that binding sites other than

those involved in vanillin-PMM interactions existed for

compound B-PMM interactions. The level of free compound À

and free compound B increased proportionally with the PMM

leve1 present in a system (tabIe I1). This indicated that

within this range a constant percentage of the total amount

of compound A and B vtas released. The presence of these

compounds contributed to the complexity of the systems and

made the interpretation of the results of the binding

experiments more difficult. It seemed that compound À' in

particular, s¡as competing for the same binding sites as

vanilIin. This meant that the binding systems consisted of

PMM protein and two Iigands, namely vanillin and compound A.

Compound B had no direct effect on t,he vanillin-PMM

interactions in these experiments and v¡as therefore

considered a constant. Further evaluation of the binding

data using Scatchard plots seemed, therefore, warranted. A

Scatchard plot will be linear if the interaction between a

tigand and a protein involves equivalent and independent

binding sites. If. the association between ligand and protein
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induces protein association or dissociation then the

Scatchard pLot will show a curvature(Steiner, 1980). In a

non-associating system I curvature in a Scatchard plot may

arise from either a heterogeneity of binding sites or

positive or negative cooperati.vity of binding. The shape of

the Scatchard plot is normally independent of the protein

concentration in a non-associating system but is dependent

on the protein concentration in an associating system.

Scatchard plots, based on data from the binding

experiments of this study, are presented in Figures 10, 11,

and L2. The shapes of the curve indicated that the

interactions between vanillin and PMM were complex in aIl

cases. Some tentative conclusions may be drawn from these

plots. It appeared that binding of vanillin to native PMM

induced protein association. This can be deduced from the

Scatchard plots presented in Figure 10. The Shape of these

plots changed with increased protein concentration. If it

v¡as a non-associating system the shape of these curves

should not change (Steiner, 1980). Steiner(1980) generated

simulated binding curves for different associating models as

affected by protein concentration and demonstrated that the

curvature of the generated Scatchard plots could be confused

with the effects of site-heterogeneity or positive or

negat ive cooperat ivity. However , any of these ef fects may

have played a role in the binding experiments conducted in

this study. Scatchard plots(rigs.10-12) could have

indicated in nearly all cases positive cooperativity as
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shown by an upward convexity, and negative cooperativity as

shown by an upward concavity. The effect of different salts

on the interact ion between 2-nonanone and bovine serum

aLbumin was studied by Damodaran and KinseIIa (1980b). These

authors obtained Scatchard plots similar in shape to those

generated in this study(ri9. 12). They explained these

shapes as resulting from positive and negative

cooperativity. However, these experimental methods do not

permit exclusion of protein association induced by Iigand-

protein interactions.

The Ef fect of Van i I1 in-PMM I nteract ions on Sensor

Pe rc ept i on of Vanillin Flavour in Vanillin-PMM Systems

The binding experiments with vanillin-PMM systems

established that vanillin was bound to PMM. The sensory

trials were conducted to determine the impact of vanillin

binding on the perceived vanillin flavour of vanillin-PMM

systems. The assumption wâs that only the free vanillin

would be perceived by the panelists and therefore, based on

the magnitude estimates for vanillin flavour, the perceived

free vanillin concentration could be determined. For this

purpose a povter function for vanillin in water was

established (fig. 13) to convert magnitude estimates to

"perceived" vanillin concentrations(Malcolmson and McDaníel,

1980 ) .

VanilIin has a characteristic vanillin aroma but also

possesses a bitter taste. This impeded the task for the

panelists and many had some difficulties with the lower
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concentrations. Analysis of variance of the results for the

power funct ion revealed that the panel did not f ind

significant differences for vanillin fl-avour intensity

between solutions containing 150 and 300 ppm vanillin and

for solutions containing 300 and 600, or 600,1200 and 2400

ppm vanillin or l-20O , 24OO and 4800 ppm vanillin. (Appendix

iII ). This was somewhat surprising since the exponent of a

power function has been shown to be a reliable

parameter (Moskowitz, 1983 ) . The exponent for the pov¡er

funtion was 0.92 which indicated that the sensory ratio

should nearly equal the physical ratio( i.e. doubling the

vanillin concentration should have produced a doubling of

perceived vanillin flavour) .

Table 13 summarizes the sensory data obtained on

vanillin-native PMM systems. The total vanillin

concentration in all these systems l¡as 1200 ppm and PMM

concentrations were 1, 2.5, 5 and 10%. The magnitude

estimates were converted into "perceived" vanillin

concentrations and these vrere compared with the free

vanillin concentrations as determined in the binding

experiments on the corresponding systems. The free vanillin

Ievels as determined by HPLC as well as the ratio of

perceived vaniltin concentration and free vanillin

concentration as determined by HPLC are also listed in Table

13. The ratios (sensory/nvr"C leveI) ranged from

approximately 0.8 to I.0. This indicated that only the free

vanillin was perceived by the paneLists and thus the bound
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Table 13

The Effect of Protein Concentration on Vanillin-
Pl.flvi Binding. Free Vanillin Levels Determined by

HPLC and Sensory Analysis

Protein concenLrationl
(% I^l/\^i)

Free vanillin level2
(ppm)

HPLC Sens orv

Ratio
Sens ory I
HPLC

1"0
)\
5"0

10"0

LL52

r056
972

720

L025

lll0
803

553

0.89
1"05

0. 83

0 "77

f) Natrve PM.{

2) Total vanillin concentration L200 ppm
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vanillin had no sensory impact otherwise this ratio(s) would

have been larger than 1. The data in Table 13 also showed

that the reduction of the flavour impact of vanillin was

substantial in the system which contairled 10% native PMM; it

approached reduction of about 50%, but this information was

not observed in ANOVA(Appendix V).

The results obtained from the systems containing native

and heat-treated PMM are listed in Table 14. The total

vanillin levels were 300, 600, 1200 and 2400 ppm. The

perceived vanillin concentrations were again compared with

the free vanillin levels determined by HPLC, and their

ratios (sensory /HPLC) were calculated(table 14). It seemed

that in general the perceived vanillin concentration as

determined by the panel equalled those determined by HPLC

for the systems to which 1200 and 2400 ppm vanillin were

added. This shov¡ed that only the f ree vani lIin vtas perceived

by the panel. Analysis of variance also showed that the

panel found significant differences for perceived vanillin

concentrations between 1200 and 2400 ppm vanillin added to

the systems(Appendix IV). In the other systems to which 300

or 600 ppm vanillin was added the perceived vanillin

concentration exceeded the ones determined by HPLC as

indicated by the high ratios ( sensory/Uef,C) ranging f rom 1.2

to 3.5. The lower concentrations of 300 and 600 ppm of

vanillin proved to be difficult for the panel to evaluate.

This had already been observed when vanillin in water

solutions ltas tasted to establish the power function (fig.



Table L4

The Effect of Protein Conformation on

Levels Determined by HPLC and Sensory
Vanillin-Pl'ßI Binding. Free VanilLin
Analys is

VaniLlin
totaL leveL
(Ppm)

Native PMMI

Free vanillin level (ppm)

Heât-treated PMMI
84 950c

Ra cio
Sensory/
HPLC HPLC Sensory

Ratio
Sens ory /
HPLC HPLC Sensory

Rat io
Sensory/
HPLC HPLC Sensory

Ratio
Sensory,i
HPLC

300

600

1200

2400

243

486

972

L944

752

569

870

L706

3. 09

1. 17

0.90

0.88

L62

1a /.

848

L29 6

454

847

999

16 10

2.80

2 .6L

r. 54

r.24

3.50

1.80

1.07

0. 88

HPLC Sensory

f) PLû,f concentrarion 5% (W/W)

189

3tB

756

L5L2

672

682

809

111t.

153

306

6L2

1224

525

726

ll59

140 9

a ia

2 .3j

r-.89

L. 15

@(¡
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13). The panel was inefficient in evaluating at the Levels

of 300 and 600 ppm of vaniltin(Table t4) but such

difficulties must not be used to explain inconsistent data.

Otherwise one would expect that some of the ratios would be

less than one. More likely it was that the unidentified

phenol ic cornpounds À and g (tables 11 and I2') exhibited some

flavour impact. The panelists may have been unable to

distinguish the flavour of these two compounds from the

vanillin flavour, ât least when only 300 or 600 ppm of

vanillin vras added to the systems. It is possible that when

1200 ppm or 24OO ppm vanillin were added to the systems the

ratios of vaniIIín/compound A plus compound B become greater

and consequently vanillin vtas clearly perceived by the panel

and thus the panel only perceived the flavour impact of the

vanillin. The perception of odour or taste compound mixtures

i s di f f icult to predict based on the odour or taste

properties of the individual compounds. However there are

reports in the Iiterature indicating that masking or

enhancement are produced in mixtures(Kroeze, 1982¡ Laffort

and Dravnieks, 1982¡ Laing and WiIIcox, 1983). Furthermore'

it appears that these effects are dependent on concentration

and intensity ratios of component compounds. For odourants

it is usual that the component with the highest intensity

and present at the highest ratio dominates the flavour of a

mixture (t,aing and Wi llcox, 1983 ) . Or in other vrords, i f a

binary mixture consisted of 80% compound A and 202 compound

B only, the flavour of compound A would be perceived. The
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vanillin-PMM systems rnay be considered to be ternary systems

in terms of flavour components consisting of vanillin,

compound A and compound B. if t.his were the case then

mixture effects and binding effects were likely to affect

the performance of the sensory pane1.
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5 CONCLUSIONS ÀND RECOMMENDÀTI ONS

The binding experiments showed that from 4% to s0% of
the vanirlin present in a vanirlin-pMM system was bound to
PMM. Binding capacity of partialry denatured and of totally
denatured PMM was higher than that of native pMM. Binding
forces between vanilrin and pMM were weak and the number of
bi nding s i tes inc reased when pMM was denatured, thus
indicating hydrophobic interactions. Increasing pMM

concentrations increased the percentage proportion of
vanillin bound to pMM. The effects of addition of Nacr or
Tris-HCl to the systems on vanillin-PMM interactions v¡ere

investigated and binding data interpreted by Klotz prots and

by scatchard plots. In all cases interactions were comprex

as indicaLed by the curvature of the scatchard prots. Both
positive and negative cooperativity r.rere exhibited.
However, this courd arso have demonstrated rigand-induced
associations.

These vanilrin-pMM systems resembred situations
encountered in foods in terms of vanillin concentrations and

protein concentrations. However, these are far from ideal
systems to be analysed by Klotz oÊ scatchard plots which
required more dilute systems. Furthermore, pMM is a highly
purified vegetable protein for food apprications but it
contains non-protein components and the protein present
consists of more than one species. The binding experiments
reveal-ed that two phenol ic compounds h,ere assoc iated wi th
PMM. All these factors added to complexity of the systems
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and hindered interpretation of the results.

The binding exper iments indicated that two aspects

merit further investigations. Firstly conformationaJ- changes

in PMM induced by heating need further characterization:

for example by fluorescence spectroscopy. Secondly the

question of Iigand-induced protein association requires

analysi s. Possible approaches here include study of

vanillin-PMM interactions by Sephadex chromatography or

ultracentrifugation.
The sensory study revealed that in binary systems

consisting of protein and one type of ligand or in systems

consisting of protein and more than one type of Iigand' one

of which is dominant, the "perceived" concentration waS

equivalent to the free concentration. Thus this study

demonstrated that in these systems the impact of flavour

binding by proteins can be predicted based on determination

of the free flavour level and the power function for the

particular f lavour compound in water. This !¡as clearly

demonstrated when 1200 ppm or 2400 ppm of vanillin was added

to a system. At lower vanillin concentrations(300 or 600

ppm) the syståms were apparently more complex as vaniltin

may not have been the dominant flavour compound. In these

cases the impact of f lavour-protein interact ions i s

overshadowed by flavour-flavour interactions.
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Appendix I Physical and Chemical
m-Vanillin (Furia and

properties of
Bellanca, L975)

Other names

Empirical
formula
S truc ture

Physical and

Chemica I
proper ties

Appearance
Molecular
\^/eight
Melting point
Boiling point
Speci fic
gravity

Solubility

Sensory
Characteristics

cgHao¡

4 - Hydroxy - 3 -me thoxybenzal dehycle

Mechyl protocaLechuic aldehYcie

Pro to ca te chua ldehyde - 3 -me thyle ther

cHo

H¡

OH

Inlhite to yellowish crystalline po\{der

L52.L4
Bloc; sublimes when heated
284-285oc (with decomposition)

1.06 (liquid)
25 g in 1009 of 75% aLcohol; 33 g in
100 g of 95% aLcohol; soluble in ether
and chloroform; rather soluble in water
and glycerol.

Characteristic strong vanilla-like
odour; sweet taste.
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Na tura I
Occurrence

Reported Uses

97

Vanilla widely occurs in nature. It has

br:en reported in the essential oil of
Java citronelLa, in Peru balsam, clove
bud oil, and chiefly vanilla pods- More

than 40 vanilla varieties are cultiva-
ted. Another source of vanilla is from

the waste (liquor) of the wood-pulp
industry. Vanillin is extracted with
benzene after saturation of the sulfite
\úaste liquor with COZ"

Non-alcoholic beverages, 63 PPm; ice
cream, ices, etc., 95 PPm; candY, 200

ppm; baked goods, 220 PPm; gelatins and

puddings , L20 ppm; chewing guil, 270 ppm;

syrups, 330-20,000 PPm; chocolate, 970

ppm; toppings , 150 PPm; margarine, 0.20
ppm.
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Analysis of Variance of the Sensory Scores for

the Power Function of Vanillin SoLutio.,l

DF SS MS FSource

Concentration
Pane I is ts
Error
Total

5

11

85

L01

24.28
0. Br

45 .43
70.52

4.86
0 .05
0.53

:k
9.09
0., OgNS

;k Significantly dif ferent at P < 0 " 05 "

ns= not significant at P <0.05.

Duncan's MultiPle Range Test

Level- = 0.05 DF : 85 MS = 0"53

Concentration (ppm) Mean Grouping

4800

2400

1200

600

300

150

f) gpanelistsx2= 18

0 ,629 4

0. 380s

0. 1561

-0 .0689

-0.4422
-0 .7 650

A

AB
AB

BC
CD

D
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Source

Appendix IV

Analysis of Variance Using Means of Panelists'

Perceived Vanillin Concentration for Vanillin-

Pt',ft'Il Slurries

SS MSDF F

Concentration
Type of protein
Error
ToLal

3

J

9

L990320
295L3

2299L4
22497 47

663440

9838

25546

:k
25 "97
0. 3gns

15

'k Significantly different at P <0.05"
ns= not significant at P < 0.05 "

Duncan's Multip le Ranee Test

level : 0.05 DF 9 MS = 25546

Concentration (ppm) Mean (ppm) Group l_ns

2400

L200
600

300

t5L2.4
959 " 5

706.2
600.9

A

B

BC
C

1) 5îá PMM of native and heat-treated at 8loc, 84oC and

9 50c
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Analysis of Variance of the Sensory Scores for
Four Levels of Native PMM in L200 ppm of Vanillin
So 1ut ion

DF' SS MS F
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Source

Level of protein
concentration

Panelists
Replications
Error
Total

3

Õ

I
59

7L

2.47L
2 "LLL
0 .031

35 " 409

40 "02L

0 "824
0.264
0"031
0.600

L"37

0 .44
0"05

NS

NS

NS

ns= not significant at P < 0.05 
"




